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hoa(I of sn artificial light which should so Lou Hopkins ai., o_1 rj,.- pPf«r. +v«™n«in«n • ti_ _ worm gravel ” A flntliug of "Not guilty In tlie case ofclosely resemble daylight as to show col- for assaulting Lou HiUg *ouvre saloon +aM « thrilling story of his an officer charged witfi any matter Street-
TteSi» S finedba$md:r fig“ »eb^w|fch lasLd more

charedVtojjfhttofcj essential!, ™Xr Selit w!th°“ t dei^th^m^ onlime' 2&,S!2^?«f SSS-* tTr£
IS drnU Wh° —ÜÜi2-50' £raChsLWwaLeaaol^ E h%B ^ ^“ule Î5LTÏ2SS tor acquitta, the hod-

statement About the AccidentlyOfficial Election ft%-t®SSaiHa the job and made ia at^nce an—* “df
. , . 1L .J !° 5 k, afreet absorption the effect pro- declaration of the result of the polling in things bad for Crocker, when she pro- ••Guilty" is not announced, but may ai-M **the Bark S&^SSSHsnfS ^'jSSSSS^USTiSA « S&Ï KSKAK f]
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Straits on Tuesday morning. A Vic- ”= 1et they all agree in being works, Ottawa, explains i sen. oir, ---------.—o----------— The opinions ot the Junior members of the C'fron
StHUts on j-uea y v„atprdav instruct- ,h«n davlhzht ill the amount of I have the honor to forward to you, A VICTORIA WRITER. court are the first taken. This, of course. OUCH7b, the o^erso/r baryk to take I U^ellow rays.^red herein enclosed, **££*£&« prom Dally Ala6k~

libel proceedings against the steamer. ™tefeto X^eulia/transparency oi fundHPtëSSt an"office! obMTb- H ft DDIhD 2, Pfl I kMlTf (1 I TY
the^^P It* SS^^o^ilf^romce'tdTejportance* tïttt l pen°ofBMtw<N.t<d?BertrandI L™rin.rthet^ abMlute,1Ipowere!(fI1màkè1!'^^mberI1alter fa. Tltllm Ofr llU.J Llml I tlj LI l

the U. if. Ü. oo. vu. wui «I ” I should be carefully adjusted. Small which occurred in the old custom house *ompllahed daughter of the editor of the his vote once it has been given __ 1 9
bonds to secure the release of the vessel. ^ amount of violet light building there on the 5th August last. colonist. Miss Lugrin appropriately styles Courts-martial are rfr.elfn^SS^JSSXU wlg&aiSvSiaa -t^ss^&s^x £HIS«

S*^jsér. sa» *is.

that nightfall will see the vessel in ®^of the spectrum, the absorption ex- ture from a house on Mears street. He Though the duration of Miss Lugrin’s ^ does. T^Jrt^where thxTissues Whether he^ould permit me to address
îeîdinesstorenew her voyage. The I tren<fi?g witihdiimnishlpg i intensity into asked that, the sentence be made two visa to ^North was not long.she ^ toanj^a hlmtbuTorwhK he wouM feelhlm^f
badlv twisted bulwarks have been cut I green. For practical purposes the years, stating that he preferred the ed thatlived in Al- and where the law rather than justice is 1 at all honored by the h««Vfor
off rivet holes driven through the plates light from the arc is modified by passage company of the inmates of the peniten- °™ntent° to^lve anywhere else, often the main point. questionable. Reason enough he has
^fow «nd lai^ metal Dhtehes put on. I “ale blue glass covered by means tiary to that of the criminals fit the pro- gska^be content to live anywnere e«e. vrten _______ ^ _______ loathing and hating^the riergy.^Wh^hasSaeigfeeap1 tPhfplateaVbero^nn bytksX'falfe oH th^n«

fte ordinary 8k,be of the arc « ^ly^teT»00^ SvlSVBSÆHHI J TOLD IN VERSE. I :;ïsw« îafsends of the deck houses hare beenl qrrfOOL WORK who testified that Lash had ^uesbon stories àre done, and they Sit quietly think- ^ tlK «ct^been a traitor of countries
covered in with heavy timbers, well SUNDAY SCHOOL WOBA. him. as to the occupant of t‘‘e. °.ouee lug for a little while, thlnklne over what or a slayer of people, had he been a walk-
caulked and water-proof, and the broken I —— — . from which he took all the furnishings. hag been what now. and what mav ”g pestilence or the fiend Incarnate, he
bridge has been replaced temporarily Convention to Be Held Here During ---------- come, they will tell you ontetty. that to DON’T HUNT TROUBLE. couhinot have been more loathed and shun-andbuiltup^th ^sttong-lolkCto-r Last Week ot the Month. Beturns Thanks.-Mrs M Stone de- ?P«e of .“^1^'!” ----- mT™ alelly condemnedhereand he^-
her superstructure. Everything has! —- thin dtv 8irf8 t0 ï^w^^her0^recent great cold winter, than if they were out Honey, ey yo’ looks fo’ Trouble ban-tog11»11 few Exceptional Intervals, from
been made secure to allow of the voyage A convention will be held In this city, extreme kindness to her m her recent ^ong frj|fadg wVth civilization, a warmer You kin tin’ him sho’ï th^rise of the modern era. and even Ions
being made to Hongkong, where the commencing on November 27, and con- heavy bereavement, ss well as the aOI- cl,mate ^ all the comforts that go with Ef he hunts you’ll find Mm double before it At the very cradle of the hlstri- Meamerfe to enter tiie Kowloon dock tinning for three days, under the ana- lowing, who sent beautiful floral em- it They can’t tell you the reason, but Sneakin' roun’ yo’ do’. . Tnte art we find its pursuer bent upon

<%5STAt „ r„ y. !94%SHS23iE #&&&&&&& 33ÜLTWtis&a«saftrauaf <^iasftal«.*.•»■• 'TÆr.ï.wA...... Sra&?a!“«»>“ s’£

hand with a hammer and broke some ize a local branch, including Victoria j^r and Mrs. Talk, Mr. and Mrs. Post, charming writer is proof against the in- • „, , servedSnso. Compare the average puritan-
nf t"hp hones of the hand He was at I and the suburbs. St. Andrews Presby- jjr and Mrs. C. Post, Mr. O. Post, Mrs. flnence of the Ice queen of the Northland Now, I gwlne tow tell yo suttin 1 . church with the average legitimate

ç^FSsî's?*F-âÊïfiSaîïï®ss*w»sa&* ebslsmkk

red odist church for the otner .t,w7. Siï Mr. and Mrs. G. Glover, Mr. And Mrs. 4 •» beautlfnI Northern country is Mke iBwxm. . 7 other cheers. The one
The broken rigging and shrouds on Noah Shakespeare, Ae W. Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Mur- h nntouched lands, wild and lovely. He sune tire of payin’ ’tentlon Ehe’other entertains. The one d^

the bato twist^ foremwt have been preside; Rev. W. Leslie Clay will deliver ton Capt and Mrs. Whlteley Miss grandly peaceful with the peace that Whar he am despised; ÏÏSaès; the other recreates. The one
^len^hv thP sa^M Th^ mast’s the address of welcome, and Rev, J. G. Gi«ieman, Mrs. and Miss Gladd.ng, comes from natiure. while she has been left He’s jest Trouble-year me mention «colds the otlyr pleases. The one sur- S«,hV^vena^o"- tha^e^mm- Hastm*, wU, reply, programme £r. d M„. DixideMr.and Mrs. Oib- ****** 7^*» • When he’s xeeo'nlzed! a^ery ^tmoaphe^
pled up plates that splendid material follows. son, Mr and Mm. Benuod<% Ms , when the lakes and rivers are high, and ------------- 0------------- beautiful scen^ and strains. The one.Is
must have been used in the construe- November 27. „ Mr. and Mrs. IL SuuMers, Mr. the mountain cataracts rush madly and dogmatic and dictatorial; the other teaches
tion of the liner to withstand the blows 7:00-7:30.-Devotional exercises. Horace Mrs. W. Morjy,, Miss Ada Hall, Victor gladly down the 'Mllrides. and the first FALLING LEAVES. I without rod or prod, and preaches without
it received in the collision. Knott. . and Wallace Williams, Mr. and Mrs. A. birds slug, while the soft pale green lignts ___ 1 gtapch or choker, and corrects witnoux

d^KSS-rLcome. m. w. Eiüï^e-—Tb^kt°,?et?=bra,e67o^e^

ÏÏffSZ Me brok’en'rWng^d of Z* Æ r£ «A $ SStSTS^- I ^^..erTm  ̂'
d a»*» of rre-k.” Mr. stone's Sunday.hool Hfe —1 n tbe,^^ ^ «55, ^ «r %£&&*& «

WU1oXa"t8aboatdiâri ““«Xm the Mode! Teacher.” His Father fead.-A telegram «- The tall.tmfeaves-the falling leave. I Tab
rnchead^°l"bO0m °f *■“ h** made J9M^ow to T«ch the Lea- th^d^Ais father, OTlfel&JgJgsj- ™e!l! as«ffi

rrvA herb whn inmnfld son to Primary Class, Mrs. R. Losey. y Albert Beckwith, at Middleton. N. S. jt i8 beautiful always. for !t 18 ftU nat * Bare, scarred and blank* the branches stare I ^yer as powerful as examples. The
The lookout_of the bark, who jumped | Hagk><llax hymn. n«.th came rather suddenly after an and nature Is God.” Aailnst the pitiless, bright sky. .... | «mk^deeper Into the mind and heart

on board the Empress when toe vessels 1 Benediction. ... .,i aj fhrec weeks Mr Beckwith —----- ‘~o ——— Once they wtite Jtalr as day dreams spun I * ig longer remembered than t . .came together, is still on the Empress, November 28. JJaaTO years Eld and took a prominent VANCOUVER NEWS. While youth At »weetly seif-decelves., ôr read. I *have heard U said thateri minais
having joined the crew of the liner. He I chairman of session. E. A. Lewis. was 7u y ». xj Scotia He ------ Now they are old ànd spent and done- | wh0 wm listen unmoved to ,8eri?»mesW will

a German, by name MUler. 7 :uu-7-.ao.-Devotlonal exercises. A. Hug- part was Logger Accide^ftlly Killed-Bad Boys The falling leâveS-tàe falling leaves. ' depict and^ their
The demage to the bariL It is claimed, -“Normal Claes Work Ita HI* 7 member of the provincial house in in the Terminal City. There cornea * WhiW#: “All la well!

will reach «30,000. Her bow was importance,” A. B. McNelU. . î-0ra 8cotin for a number of years. ti“—r New growth otToTthe day. will bring!] ^ea-
In, her figurehead carried away 1 8^10-8:40.—“Hotv tj Conduct Bncceeafully - --------^^------------ Vancouver. Noy. A—The bapk clearings Beneath the heirs already aweR,
riggihg’badiy injured. ^ The a BIMe BEARS, AND SCHOOL MA’AM for theweek ending 8th November are SI.- The leafjyda of ^wMn^BxanUner.

from total wreck. WHk," ^ When they Met Unexpectedly the 01Th?rômilaSy6produ^'l^1' ''The Man From MAN AHEAXJ OK THE SHOW.
AbA^etrsrsL&r.^********« —■ « MAN «wmadoiur

tomtIen^ntog.CThtPato”7.sata^ ^ “^"S  ̂R B McM.ck- «S X drives the stage on SSïtt.'StK orofurion
25 milee northwest of Cape Flattery, on 7:30. Opening exeréisea, R. B- mcmick road between Brewer and p",™ yGrey. Flannlgan was engaged In A^n GfeTronFot hle oroud. swelling ches
the way from Honolulu to Port Blake- eTenlng geselon. Preel- Rucksport, Maine; a timid school felling a tree. Aa the tree felt, one of the Hg DU„ nD , chair cloae lbealde yon.
lev The Empress of Japan was Sw- Opening ma’am who was going to teach in East branches struck him on the head, killing And on the o. t. let von inows&minTwestwPard. The baS reports Rev. W. a Me,- ™a“port;° I S horse with no ^gS^ffSSST "
seeing the. steamer ten minutes before knowledge of zoology, and three There were ten boys In the police ata-
they «truck, but was close-hauled and Vocal solo. ^ frightened bears met in the road lead- tlon yesterday morning, ranging from 12 to
could not change her course. Eveiy Conectiou. R B g Rowe. ing through some birch woods on the 15 .years of age. As there jî
effort was made to attract the Japan’s . border of Long Pond a few days ago, more than accommodation tor the boys in
attention, but «he did not, it was ^^™20.-Speech. Rev W.O. Meirltt. and in ten minutes had manufactured the hîSffimunbw'of drunks
charged, make any attempt to avoid the fl:2o-9:30.-Report of resolution committee materfal enough for the construction of ins 0nblnd. In the evening,
collision. The Pallier*a side lights, it closing hymn. half a dozen comedies. The bears were y,owever the pressure was temporarily re-
is claimed, were burning at the time. Benediction._________ tfce only ones that had cause to com- tleved by four of the juveniles breaking

It was a bright, moonlight night The BUMMER COLDS. plain of ill-usage. The evening beforé jail, and thus making room ^^elr elders.
lookout saw the steamer approaching, u as hard to cure a« the summer they had called at the orchard of Later, however the youn^tera were^re
and reported to the second mate, who ^ldhinga on in spite of all ordinary ya^ld Barriu tor the purpose of tak- a;fl8t<^*ihehcl“”!ck-np.
was aft. The latter ran forward, and, treaiments and 1J*qS!t'fbao1utelyPon Dr. ing a late supper, and Burrill._ hean^ Among the many foreigners who visited 
having ascertained that the have failed y“n'a?.”1^d„d Turpentine them crashing about among the tree*, the fnJft exhibition in Vancouver was O.
lights were burning, called Capt. Uhl- Chase s Syrop fûoroughîv euro every and mistaking them for boys who bad s Little, of Shanghai. He exoress^ blm-
burg and aU hands on deck. The to promptly, and tnorou^ v BnlTaMalIy ^ Degterin” him for weeks, had fired self as surprised and delKhted with the
steamer was bearing rapidly down on kind °» c0^ families all over this h, double-barrelled shotgun, loaded Okanagan applea. aad^bfalffine the uamea
the bark, and all on board yelled in cmtteent. 25 cents a bottle. Family "gh rock ealt, among them at short of the ^ers.^orderod a->Aber.
unison to. attract her attention., . It was f^^Tenta. range, causing a great scampering and SLn’a ranch. ..................
useless, however, and the big liner —r^r3£wrwni7i« much smarting from the wounds. The Moodyvllle mills report the tojlow-
crashed into the sailing vessel It was PRIZE WINNERS. Rurrill went home expecting to be Ing ships to load lumber to the end of tee
at this time that Miller, the lookout, die- . —- , arrested for murder, while the bears year: Absterthal. for’theWest Coast.WJU
appeared. His absence, in the confn- gome of the Lucky Ones at the Rec made „ dagh for Long Pond, where they «0 “e"fir^Bydïey. 800-
eion of the moment was not noticed. Catholic Basaar. conld swim about and let the salt dis- Beniamin Sewall. for Sydney.
The crew thought the bark was sink- additional liât of the solve and ease their pain. They had 000,000 feet, and one Meaen.
ing, and were gomg to make a desperate Following is an additional lMt o gged the pond and were leavtog Mme conld not be ascertained. Messrs,
attempt to board the Empress oT ize winners at the recent B. u’ Hancock county ichind them, intending Ward & ^.. ropresentatttea here, report^

• Japan, but were Prevented by the pffl- Uzaar: - Brady. flag cushion, to cross the river to Hampden, where «reat dtffleffity m w^r™0! contmne for
cers. The steamer glanced off and Lamp shade, C. Brady, nag c 0, bears, when the suoti^
hove to, it is said, some distance from B F. ‘Geiger; green satin pillow, hrts. the gt in the woods. 1Dy *reat lengtnorume--------- .
the injured ship. The Matter took in u G M^uade; lace ten Mrs.^ Ig had been Btemng the teaefier WOULD NOT CONFESS,
sail and wore around for the Japan, but L. G. McQuade lace p00iey; yel- about bears, and remarking that lie
she, the .seamen allege resumed her Leiser; a Maltese kitten, E Fooley,^^ atKmt ,jke ^ gee one o{ them so he
voyage without waiting to hear wheteer low and white pU'ow, M china conld show her how easy it was to fix
or not the Palmer was in a sinking con- blue ^‘ftSd- white cushion, them in a way that would forever pre- .—
^Wednesday night the tug Pioneer K&l
picked UP the distressed vessel and oil pamtmg ( The Gorge^, ^ Lawaon; death„ eft-ld ^ teacherVTd be de- "Vy orïSSeS by Sun-Yat-Sen), who 
brought her to Seattle. , . „ 5®~ca*V mnk Cushion, Mr. W. Har- lighted to see one. They walk so wa6 6entenced to death m .

“Three minutes aftéf I came on deck, green p cushion, Mr. R. Dnns- queerly—plantigrade, you know. with the recent Yamen explcwion here,
states Capt. Uhlbnrg, of the .Pal“^ lavender and green cushion, E. F. “Tes’m," observed Crocker, with .a was repeatedijr tortured in order t ^ Ask the man who’s ahead of the show.
“the steamer was struck by <>0* port Radièer- pair of panels. W. E. Mellen: rigi„g inflection which indicated that the tcrt a confession from hi™. b’nection The nlavers. from hero to suner.
bow, and we glanced off. We did not Radiger, p« *£_ proctor; mantel case was hot so bad as the word im- fu8ed to make a statement in connection H?Te llved wondrons lives In the oast:
come together again. As a result of denim gasmen,^ gteiner; fitted stand Diied. with the explosion. Ihev strnezied to keen the facte anlet.

^ 3ifel «ra «■ zssæsz aSira.
earned away, and several ribs broken. 1 > o(a pillow, Jas. Donegan; bride Bbe exclaimed. Then I could tell my Betters Have loi
There was a large hole about five feet Nolte, s P chair, F. W. Nolte; friends all about the adventure and How Tommy Atkins and H Their innermost seals are laid onen
SETw^ÏTer^et Œ & «f ^Sf^ ^fSrt^^VStet X “ «m"

g?ngilwas‘damaged! I^TàÎTnarr^w ^ ^“B^re”ain’t nothin’ ” exdaimed at Lover, wbteh THE STAGE AS A PULPnl
“^ien we learned that the bark.was tog ^"ri^at^fi  ̂o^ the^th %*£ ^ Si

not sinking, we took in sail and wore ^ape Chas. Hayward; framed tbis little stick.” courts-martial, mor.eintent
around for the steamer which was lying Btohop Orth, D. Gray; table About thig time the horse pushed his gates to officers, of »°™e0,n1g8i there are
to at some distance. She steamed l p potton ears to the front and snorted. Crocker Under the martial viz., regi
away, however, and left" us. holdere of the following winning on the reins, cut out twice with ^talMnd^trict. general and field-generaU

It is said that in the report of Capt. numberg 0f the season tickets have not wbjp and told the animal to go the latter of which can only be cc «J.
Pybus to the collector of customs it is V called for their respective prizes. ^ongj“ and order which was promptly on acuve service, ?r, abî.°.a,2ôn or Dropertv
stated that, had the ship shown a stern 40 54 38I, 572 and 594. The la- diaobeyed. The horse reared on his of offenders against the person r nr^p^^
light, the accident conld have been ,^’tbe bazaar management tender hind legB_ making a sharp turn, which of the ‘“•““‘*5^,7^ an ordinary court
avoided. By the roles of the sea sail- pordia, thanks to the merchants for the cramped thp wheel and overset the to^try the offendere w trfed by a general 
ing vessels are compelled to show lights pTOVerbinl liberality with 'which they wagon, throwing the. driver, passenger An fi”,d gmeral court-martial. JJf — 
when Hearing a steamer. The report, ^pported them, and to all otb?rbSplhle and an aasorted lot of mail bags and go Uir ag the procedure of a curt 
it is said, also states that the bark t{£, for their patronage and valuable h dl ; to the ditch. As soon as this flal trying an officer Is conceroed^ t 
veered ariund in such a manner as to %rvicw<, enabling them to 'make the ^ had been accomplished, the horse identical.ndth tha:1aan
«wing her bow nght in to the steamer. Vauoor « social and financial success._ homp . soldier, but with t „,vi « geat. Is es-

The Duke of Fife, which returned the Rt Rev. Bishop Orth and the clergy ..Whoa!” yelled Crocker. “Whoa! officer ^variably(fl«r th®rteateà
day prior to the Empress in a leaking 0j ^he cathedral congratulate the la gofib dam ye, or Ill—— .. ary escort of a N.-C..O. a2? twoorlva
condition, will not get away until to- Pn their brilliant effort, and extend ThPn he heard a noiee behind him. wlth drawn bayonets, and furthermore. ^
morrow on her voyage to the Far East. tbPm their acknowledgment of appreci looking around saw the bears and ofgcer Is generally JePJleerarelyTls^

svtsn^.tor ^intfci,lgentapa metgeti «
lineme That'steamrt^waB The Tral^Ti^^r^enW ^st Bncksport a^d^h»^^ . - h£.n ^f fi^notJegn
in loading the «It^lmonJor^eJap- Eaton Ms ate^-a^ Btewerheheard the schoolma amcall- of  ̂ gggj"ft.

l board. The Ade- WU1 be here next week in eennection mg after nun Mr. Stage The minimum number of membere
01 fh;Mac*

Board of Tradl^ cmmcU of the ^s^’rm^gUd’X "iXrs WM ‘."«“c M^mL?bl^-S^d hi
&.^keW£‘ S tiong wheis^.4- , by leter-

general "bnslnew. «----- -• -i. i w 3

Empress Will .
Be Libeled SECOND YEAR

ElectionOwners of the Abbey Palmer 
Take Proceedings Against 

the Steamer. DICK’S
ProtePATENT

BELTING Claim In West Durham Tl 
Deposit Not Made In 

ILegal Tender-»
It is needless to describe this Belting, as it 

l,” and without aa equal for Carden Denies That He Intel 
Retiring From Contest 

In Bwrard.

IÏ New Parliament Will Likely

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
and
cet>::: r

CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder
Bowmanville, Ont,, Nov. 14. A i 

prise was sprung on the .public to-daj 
.the recount In the West Durham e 

Mr. Simpson, representingf tion.
Beith, the defeated Liberal, enterec 
(protest against Thomas Bingham, 
.returning officer, declaring Thorn 
.elected, although he had a majority 
•40 votes. The protest was based on 
.fact that Thornton’s deposit was 
.ipade in legal tender or bills of i 
•chartered Canadian bank. The pro: 
is based on the Forbes case in > 
.Brunswick in 1885. 
posit was .made the day previous 
nomination, by his financial agent 
check on the local agency of the Sts 
ard Bank The returning officer m 
no declaration, but will leave the qi 
tion to be dealt with by the house.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 14.—The Int 
gencer, .published under the directioi 
■Sir Mackenzie Bowell, referring to 
Cook charges, says that Mr. Cook 
.probably have a chance of producing 
evidence before the committee wl 
only object will be to ferret out 
truth so that the guilty parties maj 
held up to .public scorn.

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The return 
Mayor Garden by the steamer - 
•from the northern part of Burrard 
trict was 'followed by a prompt demi 
.the rumors that he contemplated r 
ing from the contest as the opponei 
Mr. George !R. Maxwell. Mr. Ga 
■spent ten days in up-coast campaigi 
visiting every settlement of size oi 

• dustrial importance, from Alert Be 
the head of Portland Canal. He h 

t series of meetings, and states thaï 
t : reception everywhere was most en 

aging. Until his arrival at Vanct 
the Mayor had not- heard the reee 
the .general election; but the defe 
the Conservative party, while ot c 
a disappointment to him, has ma' 
difference in his determmation
ceed with Bis own campaign.__
•row will he nomination - day , and 
-weeks later will he polling day. 

Toronto, Nov. 14.—The announc 
made this morning that the 

commission to inqnlre into. a 
•irregularities in holding electioM 
ballot' box stuffing in varions Oi 
constttnencies will begin its sittings 
in December. Most of the evidenc 

. ’be taken in Toronto. The comm 
named last spring, bnt has no!

fld, Is, Is. ed-, and 1 lb. 5s. tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
t6d., Is., and Is. 6d Puts.

For preserving the teeth and strengthening: 
the gums.

Each is prepared with Oalvert’s purest. 
Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They' 
sweeten the breath and prevent Infection, 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester: “Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder is the best I ever used. La 
my opinion I am Joined by all the members 
of my family.”

The largest sales of any Dentrlfrices.
F. C. CALVERT A CO.. MANCHESTER; 

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

1'

Thornton’sif'

1
The H.B.A. Vogel Commercial College 

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions in six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for illustrated oroo- 
pectna.

If *
-,

the11
B.-

NOTICE.
is

£ iv.i t -o- wassmashed 
and her

CHILLIWACK VALLEY.

Farmers Getting Good Priere For Their 
Produce—Business Lively.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the sitting of the Court of Assize, 
Oyer and ' terminer and General 
Gaol Delivery fixed to he held at the 
City of Victoria,on Wednesday the 
14th November Inst, is Cancelled

By'command

’.

IK

i Jîiï'TÂ ÏZJdVS S?
been shipped during the past two weeks, 

' for whi?h good prices have been real-

was
aTheregis<a general disposition « 
local Conservative* to hold a convi 

• shortly to settle the question of the 
e-skip, temporarily at least, oir u 
Tnpper will probably be present 
formally hand in his resignation, 
fore that time he has not done so.

Montreal, Nov. 14,-The electi 
G-aspe took place to-day, and the rt 
indicate the election of Lemieux 

"by 1,000 majority.
’Nanaimo, Nov. 14—The Labor 

meet on Saturday night to nomtn 
candidate for the vacancy in the 
la ture caused by the election of 
"Smith to patliament. The name 
frequently mentioned now is 
Hawthomthwaite, though Moses 
man, of Wèllington, is also ::~ 
to stand a good chance.

Halifax. Nov 14.—In Prince E 
Island. Sir Louis Davies .and H 
■Liberals, have good majorities, 
Lefurgey, Conservative, 1s de 
elected with a majority of three. 
"Kinnon’s (Lib.) election is donbtfn 
declaration will be made on the 1

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—A recount oi 
in the Ottawa election has been o 
on 'behalf of AM. Champagne, tl 
•Tested Conservative candidate.

It is expected that the new pari 
will be summoned to meet dun: 
latter -part of January.

ized - iMr R. J. McIntosh expects to nego;

&ae ssrtf&w-aa 
j*ssyfswa “"CHÿtoîand offering an opportunity for

tee Mrtee
stageIn the part of the coachman, the waiter.

The butler, the coon and the page, 
Was shot In a half dozen battles.

And was mixed ud In all kinds of woe. 
You mav not know this till it s told you 

By the man who’s ahead of the show.

J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary

@3
■

affairs
en«Swf.“-other evening from 
the Harrison House hotel. Mr. J. John
son’s little girl fell through an opening 
in the sidewalk, one. foot passing 
through the opening and 
abrasion of the leg. It is a matter of 

Has had a whole Darrel oi nusonnu». i “ rise that the limb was not frac-
And has handed each one a divorce. I surprise • a„.tslned injuries fromYou mav not have heard that her diamonds tnred. She sustained mjuv » gQme
Are worth half a million or so. I which she did not recover

You cannot know this till von hear It I day3. The sidewalks in some places
From the man who’s ahead of the show. are di]apidated and require attention at

The sonbrette-and vou mav not believe It- ™CP, ^ongh much has been
Shi M^m^«‘riende," ^r'Miandere, who ^ been 

So olease do not sav she ll “lean.” visiting friends in New Westmin ter,
Thoueh she looks forty-five, do not think wgg ca.ne(j home in consequence of tne

i\Û0tVetLTn the ‘^onsMerehle tee" mtee™

the man who’s ahead of the show, the trail from Parsons to the mi u,
, and shout three miles hnve been 

You may not have heard that the drama bnwhed and logged.
Is built ’round a marvelous theme. Mr George Bellrose has been an

^7TencVtusmLaanke0ntrai? and 
Of course, von don’t know that the title struehon of the Oultns Lake trail anu

Was bom bv the hearthflre’s zlow. the Vedder Mountain road. —
But this the truth, von can ret It The only child of Mr. and Mrs. G. B.

From the man who s ahead of the show. Bpade an infant son, has died.
Mr. C. 0. Fisher, provincial assessor, 

who has been here about three weeks on 
business, bss returned to New West- 
minster. Mr. Fisher stated teat ’’ 
personal property assessment was satis-
fartory^ R w Ashwell has returned
from his European tour.

Mrs. J. S. Lapum. ot Sardm. who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. 1. 
Street, of "Vancouver, has returned.

Mr. Joseph Gillandere t/r
Columbian College, he- Westminster^ 

Mr. John Parker, of ^f^CX^ of
ÜŒ oTZ lungs There haa

sfortunately, borne their share 
visitation.

Mr. and Mr«. 
have left for England.

svstern will he m ▼«FJent tplpphone ar- 
pensing "te jj A‘ given general 
rangement, which u- defects in
dissatisfaction, owing to s^^ messageS- 
»bo transmission or aMe OOPr.This is no reflection on o a ^
"tor. The old pole« have been ^ ^
hV, ”d7d nvw the mountain, instead of /£ThetkTrou?«, to Sums., as it runs

■re,

i.causing anYou may not have heard that the lady 
XV ho dies on the stage from r-r-remorse 

whole barrel of husbands, 
handed each one a dlvo 

heard that
NOTICE TO ARCHITB)CTS.

i The Honorable the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands afid Works hereby invitee the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd day of December 
next ensuing, (comoetltlvel drawings, spéci
fient Hans and estimates ot cost, for the con
struction of a Government House at Vic-

cons

:

torta. B. C.
Particulars of comnetltton and farther In

formation can be obtained from the under-
ft I’ve

By i r lW. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Denartment.
Victoria. B. O.. Oct. 31. 1900. JI

PLEADS GUILTY.

Murderer of McArthur Family 1 
Sentenced to-Day.

Whodpeg, Nov. 14—At the Mi 
assizes to-day John Morrison 
guilty to the death of the Mi 

"family m August last. He will 
tenced to-morrow.

-------------------- —--------------------------

BANK OFFICIALS GUILfl

Isle of Man Jury Sa vs They F 
Books of the Institution.

London, Nev. li^The «reetoi 
ager and auditors of Dumbell s I 
Douglas. Isde of Man, which fal 
over £100,000, were found guilty 
of faleifying the bank’s books. S 
was deferred. The jurymen weri 
ed by the assemblage of. ruine» 
ora.

Chinese Conld Not Extort a Statement 
From the Reformer. IG. DICKINSON & GO. ff

You mav not have heard that the bulldog 
Introduced In the tramo-chasing act 

Was once owned bv William McKinley.
But such be assured, is the fact.

You mav not have heard that the nero 
Fought duels in France long ago.

But If you should happen to doubt it.

is Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

HYon should try Crashed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle.. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.■£

93 Johnson Street,
A

Telephone 487.V P. O. Box 50.

EPPS’S COCOAlRabbi Joseph Krauskopf Compares the 
Stage With the Sermon.

Townsley and children-

I1the tel»
grateful
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the > 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-1'a tine, labelled 
JAMBS TOPS <te CO.. Ltd. 

HoHUnopnthio Chemists,
• London England. 

BREAKFAST supper

COMFORTINGI am not a frequent visitor at the theatre. 
The cause that keeps me from It. however, 
is not that which generally keeps preachers 
from its doors. One of the reasons is. that 
such busy fields as mine have been, since 
in the ministry, have afforded me but few 
leisure evenings for the enjoyment of dram
atic performances. The other reason is. 
that almost every time that I have wlt- 
reased a powerful play upon the stage I 
have been discouraged from coming again 
by a considerable feeling of humiliation— 
caused, for the most part, not by a recog
nition of the sins of the stage, but by a 
consciousness of the weakness of the ser
mon when compared with the power of the 
drama, and of the blindness of pulpiteers 
In antagonizing one of the most helpful 

ho loves his pro- 
mine. one who

DENNIS MURPHY MARRI

I Yak," RC.DanTMi« 
of A. O. CCameron, daughter 

»t Cornwall, were quietly marne 
Columbian’s church this mornii 
ter breakfast at the residence 
Bride’s father. Mr. and Mrs. 
left for the West.

*

t

Jat present. Uxcetinor LodgeThe Odd FeUows o' ^xcent ^ ^
have given «" ent Mr. J. H. Barber,hall. The chainnan “U he
delivered an addres^^ by the
order In nowSS^geg ÿ the -r.nSWn~7 "fully narrow-minded.
province.* nJid. that^ tee orfer ^had neT Ue never
expended, during theJ«* 7, |f; mem. foreeU tti’.’-ChlcMoJtecord.
^^There wss a 7^ musiea. pro- ^
bets»,. _, -pfrpghmpul* were proviu- j.. *^a^ young man.” . f fr*»
îïS'âftSv*-'tt. ■— 2£•îtisua",■
prWBht-i ^ #■ | Y *

EPPSSCOCM o
IN QUEBEC NOW.

General Elections Take Place 1 
December 7.

‘ Quebec, Nov. 14.—A meeting 
cabinet held this morning dec 
apneal to the country. Nomina 
is fixed fo- November 30, ana I 
on December 7.

1in antagonizing one
allies of the pulpit One WuV .««w re-- 
fesslon as dearly as I love mine, one who 
apprécia tes the moralizing and elevating 
Influence of the pulpit as strongly as I do. 

who sees as little of the theatre c_

The

i
as 1

So* e*n certainly not he charged with a 
hatred ot the traiDlt or with an nndyinc 
l<tve of the stage, wh.n I »ar that there 
nre time* when «« a moraliser, the preach
er seems to me bnt a hlnnderer alongside 
of the artoe.. anithe rermon bnt n faint 
ecboof the powerfnl resllty of the drama: 
when. Inetred looking noonthe actor 
as of another .«no inferior profession. I

ianese consumer, 
very large cargo on 
laide will sail to-day.

a dark outlook
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